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Knowledge is power and as Alfred Lord

Tenyson puts it, a wise man ought
“To foliow knowledge like a smking star,

Beyond tiie utmost bound of human thought”

A paraphrase of the same may be found in

the following

fgerum % n

Astrology is nghtlv termed as one of the

Shadangas—the six works auxdiary to the Veda.

And it wdl not be too much to say that this

branch of knowledge is as necessary to civiliza-

tion as any other branch as a lack of knowledge

of Astrology means a dv.ficiency m the advance-

ment of man

The present work—Prasna Sastra—is one

of the branches of Jyotisha Sastra and is

condensed in—as the title of the book implies

—

56 Slokas The author Prithuyasas (ifrrera) is

really a chip of the old block’ m as much as he is

the son of that ceiebrated Astronomer* Varaha-

mihira — one of the nine gems of

‘Vikramaditya’s Court’- All aspects pertaining

to ‘Query’ have been very cleverly handled in

this short work. The author presumes aprelimi-

nary knowledge of Astrology and it is

understood that the reader masters the first two

chapters of Brihal Jataka
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That Pnthuyasas has kept up the line of

thought after his father is plain from the fact

that the number ot Slokas in this work is 56»

With reference to the life

(htte is saidj but much is meant), one is

prompted to study every line in a detailed

manner For example, the first line of this

work starts with a prostration to the Sun—the

begmner of every thing cf.

f&gonwuiftot i

It is but right that the letter st which is the

beginning of that alphabet stands for Vishnu,
Siva and Brahma and the genesis of nmcr

(Pranava) is now identified with the Sun There
seems to be an analogy between the 56 countries

which India is supposed to have been composed
of and the 56 verses of this work- The first of

the 56 countries issif (Anga) and the first line of
this work represents the chief stf (Anga) Any
amount of research on this hne is worth-while
and will only add to strengthen the position of
this science m the ocean of knowledge

I take this opportumty to thank my friend

Mr M, Ramakrishna Bhat, M A
,
Lecturer in

Sanskrit and Supersntendent of I ndian Languages
St. Joseph’s College, Bangalore, for the great

help he rendered tome m bnnging out this work

23rd December 1940

B^savanagudt,
V SUBRAHMANYA SASTRI,
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I am vei y happy lo place before the pubhc, the third

edition of th s mteiestmg work Copies of the s cond edilion

had been exhausted 'ong back and due to various leasons,

I could not brmg forth the thud edition mimedxately
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time.
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Havmg made obeisance to the thiee deities Brahma,

Sxva and Vxshnu the seven planets, the Sun, the Moon,

Mars, Mercury, Jupxter, Venus and Saturn, the God

Ganesa and havmg also saiuted his own pieceptor and

also Goddess Saraswati, Utpala Bhatta, the foremost ot

Brahmms, proceeds to make foi the benefit ot the world the

following commentary to this good work of Varahamihira’s

son who is hxmself proficxent m Horary Astrology

ADHYAYA—

1

ll frtrwrFT. ii

ON GENERAL PRINCIPLtS

m mmi wx n

Sloka 1—Pnthuyasas (ifqft?? fsr-famed)»the

reaowoed son of Varahamihira (gr?nfo%), after
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saluting the Sun, (by bowing down his head)

writes his work on Horary Astrology—full of

intense meaning—with a view to belpothers.

In this Sastra what aie the relationshrp

suhject-matter and ob,ect ? The fnst is that this is an

ancillary of the Veda fixed by the creator, ctc

The second is asound knowledge of one’s own success,

failure, acquisition, non-acquisition, loss by force or

otherwise, etc , thioush determmmg the positions of the

planets and the Lagna, their Hora, Dieklcana, Navamsa
Saptamsa, etc The third is success, failure, here and

hereafter, by the mention of good and bad thmgs No
man is mclrned to do any work unless mduced by lts

prospects And only a ‘twice-born’ is entitled to study

this Sastra smce he has to study the Veda with lts six

Angas which are

%f fyqt sqnRoj rfjj j

&Ww qgut ||

Phonetics, woik dealing with ntuals, grammai,

etymology, Astronomy with Astrology and Prosody

Followmg the piactice of great men to make obeisance

to the deity of their choice when commencmg a new
work, this teacher of Avanti bows to the Snn God at the

outset, as he desnes to compose a brief treatise on Piasna

(or Query) m the form of aphorisms This work contams

recondite ideas and he wntes it for the good of the world
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Sloka 2-—Transfer or disturbance from one’s

position has to be determined from the Lagna
rising at the time, success or prosperity, from

the 4th , absence from one’s home from the

lOth ; and return (to his place) from the 7th

house. The positions of the several planets at

the time (of query) should be considered. The
time of return will be synchronous with the

entry of a planet into the 4th house

lu this veise the author mentions the four corners

or Kendra pomts, viz , lst, 4th, 7th and lOth of the Zodiac

and their respective sigmficance

Chvuti means fall from one’s positxon By Vilagna or

Lagna is meant the sign nsmg at the time of the query A
fall from one’s position has to be asceitamed from the

Lagna or the Ascendant

Hibuka means the 4th house One’s house (dwellmg),

fuends, happmess and their mcrease or otherwrse have

to be ascertamed from this house

lt is through the Madhya or the lOth place that the

person’s absence oi gomg abioad (to other countries) has

to be determmed

The peison’s retuin to his native country has to

be guessed by an cxammation oi the 7th house How ?
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By means of the n luie of the particulai sign under

exammatun—whethei lt is moveable, hxed 01 dual

Thus, lf the Lagna at the time be a moveable sign

occtipied or aspected by lts loid 01 by any oi the benefic

planets and is at the same time free irom the con™

junction or aspect of the malefics
?
then only, the ‘fall’

referred to above will happen and not otherwise Similarly

the Tall’ does not take place when the fixed sign is

h ee iioni th“ aspect oi conjunction of malefic planets

Hence he says elsewheie (II-l mfia) What about the

case of a dual sign 7 Will the fall happen or not 7 II

the sign be aspected by its loxd
?

or lf there be a

preponderance ot benefic aspect on lt, and the malefic

aspect less
?

the fall will come lo pass
? else, not

Similarly, i\ the 4th house be conjomed with, oi aspected

by lts loid oi a benefic planet, there will be acquisition

ot houses, etc ,
or else, decay

Nextj regardmg the ‘absence’ of a person, it wili occui

if the lOth house be a moveable sign and be subject to

malefic aspect. Otherwise, u e, it the house be conjomed

with or aspected by a benefic or its lord, there will be no

‘absence’*

Similarly, if the 7th house be so subjected, theie

will be no Tetuin, from abioad’ Otherwise, if the

7th house be conjomed with oi aspected by a benefic

or its lord, Teturn, from abroad’, should be predicted
?

and the number of days that have elapsed smce his

retum will conespond to the numbei oi degrees piogressed

by the planet m the 4th house
,

oi the person will
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return withui so many days as are reqmred by the

planet to come to the 4th house

mt qi

sfcWi mm m\fm 115; i

to m nim

m w \ n

Stoka 3—Whichever Bhava is aspected or

occupted by its iord or by any of the benefics,

the prospeiity of the Bhava is ensured. But if

the maiefics should occupy or aspectany Bhava,

the destruction of the Bhava concerned would

have to be predicted. This rule applies equally

botfa at the time of a query or a birth.

fesrrer«n arwm ^arr m is another readmg

In this sloka, the authoi gives a clue to fmd out

the auspicxousness or otheiwxse of the 12 houses, viz,

body , wealth after-borns, triends and relations, lssues

enemies, wrie, death, prosperity, avocation s rncome and

cxpenditure The lords of the 12 signs from Mesha

onwards are [1] Mars [2] Venus [3] Meicury [4] the

Moon [5] the Sun [6] Meicuiy [7] Venus [8] Mars

[9] Jupitei [10] Saturn [11] Saturn and [12] Jupiter

xespectively Mais, the Sun, Satum and the wanrng

Moon aie termed malefics, Meicury when conjomed with

any of these is also mausprcious The rest aie benefjc-
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All planets cast a quarter glance at the 3id and lOth

houses half a glance at the 5th and 9th 5
theie

quaiters of a glance at the 4th and 8th
5
and a fuli

aspect at the 7th They give the liuits thus m each

case by an mcrease of a fourth pait Hence thal Bhava

which at the time of a query is aspected by or conjomed

with its loid wiil have aggi andisement The same wxll

be the case lf the said Bhava be conjomed with or

aspected by a beneiic planet—Jupiter, Venus, Meicuiy

or the Full Moon Similarly, when a Bhava is conjomed

with or aspected by malehc planets—-Sun, Mars, Satum
and Mercuiy when m conjunction with any of these or

the wanmg Moon—, the Bhava will be impaired These

results will prove tiue when planetaiy positions aie

charted at the time of a query, lmpiegnation or a bnth

cf mm

5*11 w |

iNr*. ^sr 5*?mgnnr: ii

Benefics posited m the several Bhavas begmnmg with

‘Body’, ‘Wealth’, etc, promote their prosperity, while

malefics xn the same position cause thexr decay Benefics

m the 6th destroy enemxes All planets when occupymg

the I2th and 8th places do not prove auspxcxous

smt frrasrnfefesg: wwn i «ii

SJoka 4—Whea a beneCc plaoa is tn tbe
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Lagna, or when the rising Navamsa is that of

a 'benfic one and when the Lagna or lts rismg

Navamsa happens to be a sibrfar-Seershodaya

sign, success may be predicted in the business

attempted If it be otherwise, 1 . e., if the Lagna
be occupied by a malefic or lf the rising

Navamsa be owoed by a malefic and if the

rising sign or Navamsa be a Prishtodaya

one, failure will be the result. If lt be mixed,

we should say that success will result only after

great difficulty

In this Sloka, the author enables the student to

decide tlie success or failure of any attempt pioposed to

be made at the time of tlie query If any of the benefics

—viz, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus or the Full Moon be

rismg or lf a Varga of a benefxc planet be rismg at

the time, or if a Seershodaya sign be rismg, the attempt

is sure to succeed Varga here has been defmed as Rasi,

Hora, Drekkana, Navamsa, Dwadasamsa and Tnmsamsa

These constitute severally the Varga of a particular

planet The Seershodaya and the Prishtodaya Rasis and

the Night aud Day signs are thus explamed

sifeprr li

The four «igns fiom Mesha along with Dhanus and

Makara aie known to possess strength at mght These

nocturnal signs exceptmg Mithuna nse with their backs
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The rest appear with their heads The sign Meena
appeais bothways If the sign nsmg at the time of

query be a Seershodaya one the busmess attempted will

succeed
, otherwise, not That is, the busmess will fail

if a rualefic Planet be nsmg, if the Yarga of a malefic

berismgorif a Prishtodaya Rasi bc rismg Oi, it may
be accomplished only after a great deal of difficulty,

whenboth benefics and malefics occupy the Lagna Rasi

or the Lagna Varga, it sign Meena be rismg, lf a

Seershodaya sign conjomed with a malehes, or a

malefic Vaiga m a Seershodu>a sign be nsmg, or if a

Prishtodaya Rasi conjomed witli a benefic, or a benefic

Varga m a Prishtodaya sigr be asmg The achievement

or otherwise of the busmeis undertaken has to be

decided m such cases after a caieful companson oi the

relative strengths of the Lagna concerned or its particular

Varga as the case may be

sfifo ssft ^ qi I

sf&r snifar d (iHii

Sloka 5—The Moon with her digits full, if

posited in the Lagna and aspected by either

Jupiter or Venusat the time of a query, will

indicate the restoration or safe return of the

missing article. The same will be the case when
a benefic planet possessed of strength occupies
the llth house.

In this Sloka, the author gives a clue to fmd out
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the conditions under which any aiticle that has been lost

or missmg wil! be got back The Moon is said to be

iull durmg the second penod of ten days of the lunar

month, i e , fiom the lOth Tithi of the Bnght hah till the

5th of the daxk half cf Yavaneswara

^ 3 srsfi i

In the first penod of ten days of the lunar month

begmnmg from the first Tithx of the Bright fortmght, the

Moon xs of moderate stxength Dmmg tlie 2nd peiiod

of ten days, she is at her best She is of very poor

strength m the last penod of ten days But if sh° should

receive the aspect of benefic planets, she is always strong

3f such a Full-Moon as afoxesaid be posited m the Lagna

and at the same txme be aspected by Jupiter or by

Venus, she helps the immediate recovexy of the lost or

mxssxng object If a benefic planet possessed of strength

occupy the llthhouse, that too brings about the speedy

recovery of the missmg artxcle The calculation of the

Posxtxonal Directxonal, Motional, and Temporal strengths

of planets have been treated m detaxl xn the astrological

treatise Jataka

^rrsr fkw qfe m Tm
n $ n

Sloka 6—If, at the time of a querv. a planet

2M
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occupying a Navamsa of his own should sspect

his own Navamsa m the Lagna> the 5th or the

9th house, one ought to predict thatthe subjert-

matter of the query relates to an arttcle of the

mineral kind- But lf the aspectmg plauet in

the above case occupy a Navamsn of another

planet, the subject-matter relates to one of the

animal kind. If the aspecting planet be in

another’s Navamsa and aspect also another’s

Navamsa in the Lagna, the 5th or the 9th, the

query relates to some root or vegetable kind.

Tn this Sloka, the author treats of a method by

which it is possible to determme whether the artxcle

stolcn, lost, held m the fist or thou°ht ot', xs of a

mxneral, vegetable or ammal Iand If any planet posxted

xn hxs own Navamsa should aspect a Navamsa of hxs

own that has arisen xn the Lagna at the txme of a

query, lt should be guessed that the querist is thmlang

of a mmeral By the word Dhatu or mxnxral here should

be meant anythxng begmnmg from gold and endmg with

clay or mud The idea is, if a planet occupymg its own

Navamsa aspect the Lagna Navamsa which also happens

to be his own, the above statement should be made The

same prediction should be made lf the planet aforesaid

should, without aspectmg his own Navamsa that is rismg m
the Lagna, cast lus glance at his own Navamsa m the

5th or the 9th house It has to be noted here that

the three Navamsas rising m the Lagna, the 5th and

tbe 9th houses will all beai the same name.
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The disunction of Dhamya and Adhamya should be
made accoidmg to the Navamsa occupied by a planet

That which occupies the Amsa of a malefic planet will

have Dhamya and that which occupies the Amsa
a benefic will have Adhamya Dhamya is thus defined

i e , a knowledge oi the Drigbala, Chestabala, the several

conditions oi Avastthas of pianets and then effects xs Dhamya

If a planet posited m the Navamsa owned by another

planet aspects bis own Amsa m the Lagna 01 one
of the Trikona houses, xt should be stated that the

questxoner xs thxnkmg of a Jeeva or Ixvxng bexng which

term includes all creatuxes from human bexngs to xeptxles

Here the disfmction between bipeds, reptiles etc, is based

Isigmfied by) on the Navamsa occupied by the origmal

planet

The signs Mithuna, Kanya, Tula, the fiist half

of Dhanus and Kumbha sigrnfy Devas oi Gods, human
bemgs and buds, and aie a all bipids The signs Mesha,
Vnshabha, Simha and the latter lialf of Dhanus aie

quadrupeds The signs Kataka, Vnschika, Makara and
Meena are leptiles Of these m the last class, Meena has

no feet at all while the rest have many

If a planet posited m a Navamsa owned by another

planet should aspect the Lagna, the 5tli or the 9tb when
another planet’s Navamsa is rismg lt should be guessed
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tliat the quenst is askiug about Mula, 1 e , a txee 01

a similai land, the further paiticulais being determmed

by the natiue of the planet aspectmg Mula here mcludes

all thmgs Irom tiees to giass Even hexe, the terrestxial

ox aquatic natuxe of the thmgs should be determmed from

the Navamsa oecupied by the planet The sxgns Kataka,

Makara and Meena axe aquatic All the xest are texrestnal

To guess correctly what xs m the mmd of the querist,

also compare the lollowmg

mt i

toM sfopj, ii

<mfh ii

fcrarorJte: ii\sii

qjq^ftiwf spr:

Sloka 7—In the case of an odd sign, the

nine Navamsas in their order are mineral,

vegetable and ammal, repeated thnce. This

order is reversed m the case of the Navamsas in

an even sign- Find whether the Lagna is odd

or even What the rismg Navamsa represents

may be ascertained by counting in the manner
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described above. This is only a brief exposition.

The clarrfication of this pomt may be obtained

by a study of its details.

Thus ends the first Adhyaya entitled
4 Horadhyaya”

m the work “Shatpanchasika J by Pritbuyasas, the son of

Vaiahamihna

The idea given above xs further explamed m another

manner m the Sloka The signs, Mesha, Mxthuna, Simha,

Tula, Dhanus and Kuxnbha are odd, while the rest are

even When an odd sign is rismg, if the Lagna or

(nsmg) Na\ amsa be the first, fourth 01 the seventh one,

the quexy is about Dhatu or mimral, if the rismg

Navamsa be the 2nd, 5th or the 8th, xt xs about Mula

or vegetable, and lf the Lagna Navamsa be the 3rd

6th ox the 9th one, it is of the Jeeva 01 anxmal kxnd

But when an even sxgn is rxsrng, xf the Navamsa that

1 $ xxsmg at the txme be the fiist, fourth or the seventh

one ? the quexy will be about somethmg of the animal

kxnd
,

xf it be the 2nd, 5th or the 8th one, the query

will relate to the vegetable kmd ,
and xf xt be the 3xd, 6th

or 9th, the query will be about the raxneral kxnd The

distmctxon of sex should be based upon the Navamsa

xismg xn the Lagna

Some hold that the tnads of decanates respectxvely

determme Dhatu, Mula and Jeeva xn the odd sxgn, whxle

the reverse is saxd m the even sign Thxs is not tenable,

sxnce the author himself says latex on
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(VIII— 1 4 mfia) le, the oLjeet is ascei ained Iiom the

Amsaha (Navamsa)

ADHYAYA—II

I! mTPTflrW !!

TRAVELLING AND REIURNING

m* i

* ^ r ‘srft ^ I l n

Sloka 1—Whea any one of the signs

Vrishabha,Simha, Vrischika or Kumbha happens

to be the Lagna at the time of a query, acqui-

sition of a position or place should bepredicted.

There will be neitber travel nor retuin
, neither

death nor loss of property » neither cure of a

disease. nor defeat-

In this Chapter, the author comments upon “Coing

and Coming” In the fiist Sloka, he grves clues about

gainmg a position, going and commg, life, death, tecovery

fiom disease, and defeat at the hands of one’s enemy

If any one ot the fixed signs Vixshabha, Snnha,

Vrischhika ajid Kumbha, be nsing at the txme ol query,

the astiologer may declare that the querist wxll get

himself fixed up xn some positxon
, that there wxll be

no rnovin^ about, that is, neithex going away nor commg
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back, nor death
s that anythmg belongmg to him such

as a mrneral, vegetable or ammal will not be lost Oi,

if the query relates to the movement of a man hving

abroad, it has to be declared that the person conceined

will not then go to some othei place
,

the peison, lf sick,

wxll not be cured
5

and that if he is then havmg an

encounter with his enemy, he will not suiFer any deleat

and so on

i' ^ n

S*oka 2 — In case of any of the moveable

signs happeoing to be the Lagr.a, the reverse

should be predicted If the nsing sign be a dual

one, the effect will bs a mixed one If benefics

aspect the Lagaa or the Mooo, success may be

expected
, ifotheswlse, i e., if the rising sign

or the Lagua be aspected by rnalefics failure will

be the result

But should any one of the moveable Rasis* viz >

Mesha, Kalaka, Tula and Makara be rismg* quite the

reverse of v/hat bave been stated m Sloka 1 above will

happen The quenst will not succed m gettmg a position or

appomtment, Vvill have fiequent movement fiom place

to place, may come by his death may lose someofhis

properties
?

his disease may be cured
, he may sufFer

defeat at the hands of his enemies When any one of

the dual signs viz, Mithuna, Kanya, Dhanus and Meena
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is rismg, mixed result s will accrue
,
m the first half of

the Lagna, the efiect will be as stated foi the fixed

Rasis, wfaile, m the latter hali, it \mII be as m the

case of the moveable Rasis, because the first hali is

nearer the lmmoveable Rasi wfaile the lattei half is close

to moveafeleRasi cf the author’s

ftrotreft ^m^ |

^rert ^ioif m II

M *nar f|^J$ I

^wfsm^ II

When the Lagna and the Moon are aspected by

benefic planets, they confei great benefits If on the

other hand, the Lagna and the Moon should be aspected

by malefics, evil effects will be the result It follows

from this that when either of these two—the Lagna or

the Moon—is aspected by both benefics and malefics,

mixed effects will ensue

psniim: qfl: i

m- 5T5r^^t II 3 II

Sloka 3—Ifat the time of query* malefics

occupy the 5th and the 6th houses, the enemy of

the querist will turn back to his place in the

middle of his journey. Should the 4th house
be so occupied , the enemy will suffer defeat and
return to his place,
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ln this Sloka, the author gives a clue to ascertam

the nature of the enemy’s return to his place after he

has once started for the fight If the malehcs vi7 ,
the

San, Mars and Saturn occupy the 5th and the 6th

hoiises reckoned fiom the Piasna Lagna either smgly or

jomtly, the enemy of the queust will leturn m the

middle without proceedmg fuither If the same maletics

occupy the 4th place counted from the Prasna Lagna, the

enemy though havmg come very close wiil be defeated and

will retrace his steps

fmi i

ii v? n

Sloka 4—If at the time of query, any one

of the signs Meena, Vrischika, Kumbha and

Kataka happen to be the 4th house> the defeat

of the enemy and his retreat with the quadru-

peds (cavalry, etc ) is indicated.

Here author dxscusses another combination When
any one of the signs Meena, Vrischika, Kumbha and

Kataka is the 4th house reckoned from the Prasnalagna,

the enemy will be vanquished

^q| is mterpreted thus by Bhattotpala ‘When

any one of the quadruped signs, viz ,
Mesha, Vrishabha,

Simha and the latter halt of Dhanus happens to be the 4th

house, the enemy will take to hxs heels

m
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si€t ffercts&sft m n h n

Sloka 5— If a moveable fign be rising

at the time and a benefic planet occupies the

same? lt brings on success to the persons starting

(setting about). But lf malefics should occupy

the sign, the effect will be untoward. lf the

rising Lagna be an immoveable one and be

occupied by malefics, the effect will still prove

favourable.

Whethei the object or purpose of startmg will be

accomplished and biought to fiuition oi not is discussed

m this Sloka Ii' any one of the benefics, vi/ ,
Meicury

Jupiter and Veuus is nsmg m a moveable Rasi, it will

confer benefits on the goer But fi any malefic planet

occupy the said Lagna, thei e will be harm II a fixed

sign be rismg and also be occupied by a malefic planet,

good results may or may not acciue If the sign m
qaestion happen to be the Swakshetia, exaltation, Moola—

tnkona oi fnendly house of the said malefic, the result

will be good otheiwise not Some people read

5T gwJj. The meanmg will then be “II a fixed sign

happens to be the 8lh house and be tenanted by a malefic,

the lesult will be good”

f&> ftqtw l

i $ li
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Sloka 6—If the rising sign at the time of

query be a moveable one and the Moon at the

time be in an immoveable Rasn the enemy will

not arrive , if it be otherwise, he will. That
is, if the Lagna at query be an immoveable
Rasi and the Moonoccupy a moveabSe one, then

the enemy will come (to fight).

This Sloka gives a clue to guess whethei the eneruy

will arnve oi not It at the tnne of query a mo\eab!e

sign be rismg and the Moon be posited m a fixed sign
?

and the enemy’s arnval be not known at the time 3

the astrologer should dedare as a reply to the queiy

that the enemy is commg If otherwise, he should declaie

the contraiy That is, lf the Moon be m a movcable

Rasi when a fixed sign is iismg, and when there xs a

rumoui that the enemy has staited, the astiologei should

say in leply to the query tbat the enemy wiil not come

fm\ 3 fctmk 3 1

li \9 11

Sloka 7— If tbe Lagna be an immoveable
sign, and the Moon occupy a dual Rasi, the

enemy though having advanced a Iong distance

will return to his place.

In this veise, tlie author deals with the retmn ofthe

enemy.
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f^i: qsfts$iini3j $m fts: I

Rw =3!im T5'4i a u <: n

Sloka 8-When the Moon is m a moveable

Rasi and the Lagna rising at the time be a dual

one, the enemy after having come half the way
will return to his place. But if the Lagna be a

moveable sign and the Moon be posited m a

dual Rasi, and both be subjected to malefic

aspect, the approach of the enemy will be felt

in two ways

:

viz-, there will be an encounter

or confhct and there will also be defeat.

w % n

Sloka 9—If the Lagna at the time of query

be a moveable sign and be occupied by any

one or more of the four planets, the Sun>

Saturn, Mercury and Venus, the (Kmg’s) quick

march (for fight) should be declared. But lf the

planet concerned (other than the Sun) be retrog-

rade in motion, he will not move from his head-

quarters

'h #r 1

flwrgr ftPram 11 u
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Sloka 10—If the Lagna at the time of query
be an immoveable sign and be aspected by
Jupiter and Saturn, nothing should be predicted

to the querist about the departure or arrival of

his enemy If in the said yoga the malefics are

posited in the 3rd, 5th and 6th houses, there
will be a conflict with the enemy, if the malefic

occupy the 4th house, the enemy will retreat to

his place.

pppi w m \ n w

Sloka 11—When the Sun and the Moon
occupy the 4th house from the Lagna at the time
of query, the enemy’s army will not arrive.But if

Mercury, Jupiter and Venus be posited in the

said housej the enemy’s army will arrive very

soon.

STff^flfl m 3T fa^T ^T II ^ l|

Sloka 12—lf Mesha, Dhanus, Simha or

Vrishabha happen to rise at the time of query

or be the 4th house from the Lagna, whether,

such house be occupied by planets or not, the

enemy wtll retreat to his place.
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fkWSfl StfJ I

3$ Kfrm tostI sh^hwh^ ii i \ ii

Sloka 1 3—I { Saturn or J upiter should occupy

the Lagoa ldentical with an lmmoveable Rasi

at the time of a query, the enemy though he has

moved from his place will remam there alone

without proceeding any further If on the other

hand a moveable Rasi at the Ume of query and

the Sun or Jupifer occupy the same,theenemy’s

arrival should be declared-

m ssffcwwst fkdt i

n ii

Sloka 14—Fmd the planet that is found to

possess the greatest strength and note also the

house wherem he is posited and how far that

house lsremoved from the Lagna withmso many
months as are signified by th s mterval, the

return of the person who has gone out for fight

may be expected

In this as well as m the next Sloka, the authoi

mentions the condiUons for the retmn oi a person who
has gonc abioad
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fj| $1^1 I

figoi ftsrcm*n& fsrgtri ii Va ii

Sloka 15—The time of return has to be thus

computed when the planet referred to i e., the

most powerful plaoet> is posited in a Navamsa

owned by a moveable sign. But lf the Navamsa

Rasi be a fixed one, the time (arnved at) has to

be doubled The period has to be trebled when

the Navamsa in question is a dual one.

?Tigf|^?r(35lI^5r¥iqqif%q^^T I

sfidfa q5p?Tf%; srara gm q> n ^ n

Sloka 16—Other teachers (such as Knshna

etc>) opine that the return of the person (who

has marched out for fight) may be expected when

the lord of the 7th house reckoned from the

Prasna Lagna begms to retrogade in his orbit.

siutith * w i ^ li

ifl q^aif^wf

*mpmi«rrat fgcffq; II

Sloka 17—The enemy’s arrival may be
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expected withm as many days as are signified by

the number of fhe Rasi occupied by the Moon
when counted from the Lagna> provided there

are no planets intervening between these two—
Lagna and the Moon-

The commentator says that, should however any planet

mtervene, the enemy will not airive

Thus ends the 2nd Adhyaya entitled ‘Travellmg and
Returnmg’ m the work Shatparchasika by Prithuyasas, the

son of Varahamihira

_o_
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ADHYAYA—III

SUCCESS AND DEFEAT

rfNi simifoTO fqsiwi: l

TO^r srg^fan: swfcrl mmzj^ n l ti

Sloka 1—Ifbenefic planets be posited in the

10th, the lst and the 7th house from the Lagna
at query, the Governor of a town when attacked

from outside will attam victory. Mars and
Saturn m the 9tb house from the Lagna will

cause a complete defeat, while Mercury, Jupiter

and Venus in the same position (viz., the 9th)

will secure a splendid victoryi

^r: I

qiqr: ^tt ^13: \\ R \\

Sloka 2—The six houses commencmg from

the 3rd reckoned from the Prasna Lagna relate

to the citizens or the town attacked* and when
these houses are occupied by benefic planets,

they mdicate success to the Chief of the town ;

while the other six houses, i, e-, beginnmg from
4M
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the 9th belong to the party that is besieging and

when occupied by benefics signify success to that

party If the malefics be ail posited m the i2th,

lOth and llth houses, it forebodes evil to the

town-people inedicates success to the besiegers.

The six signs begmnmg from the thnd house from

the Lagna at the time of query are called These six

sxgns determxne good or harm to the townsmen The

six Rasis begmnmg from the 9th house are called Goers or

Slfor. and these six determme good or harm to the goers

The one who mahes efforts at the commencement of a

journey is called a or a goer ,
whereas the one who

does lt afterwards is known as a *IFR or citizen Here the

m should be construed as and when these Rasis

mentioned above are occupied by benefic planets» they

confer benefits on that person for whom they are benefic
,

if by malefics, they will cause defeat to the person for whom

they are malefic cf

ftw: *w: II

The ldea of this verse is the same as that of the verse

we have commented upon Compare also the commen-

tator’s

I

%r: m fw 3$ ^ li
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ln the two cases mentioned above, if the houses
concemed be occupied by both malefic and benefic planets,

mixed results will follow
5

1 e , neithei victory nor defeat

1S the 12th house and is the llth Malefic planets

occupymg the 12th, lOth oi llth house fiom the Lagna at

query wiil be bad foi the townsmen and good to the

beseigeis

5ra^qiqf qiqfl^qiigfqh^ 'I 3 II

Sloka 3—If beoefic planets occupy at the

time of query the lst, 12th and 1 lth houses and
if these also happen to be biped sigos, a treatyof
peace (between the two kings) will soon be the

result. If malefic planets occupy dual Rasis,

the two parties will continue to be at war (and
not come to termj

Here the author gives a clue for determimng peace
oi war The biped signs are Mithuna, Kumbha, Tula and

Kanya cf the author’s saymg— spwn

5T*T fRT IV-2 mfra By benefrc planets are meant Mercury,
Venus and Jupiter When these benefics occupy the Lagna
at the time of query, 01 the 12th and llth houses all these

bemg also biped Rasis, immediate peace will be the result

By the term ‘malefics’ aie meant the Sun, Mars, Saturn and

the wanxng Moon When malefics occupy%q?(dual)signs
war should be pxedxcted
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35^3331: sl^i ^mu mraq; I

flf;ci qiqisi: qiqT#|q n « n

Sloka 4—If benefic planets occupy biped

ldentical with Kendra houses with respect to the

Prasna Lagna, and be aspected by benefics, there

will be peace between the two contending

kings- But lf the planets be malefic and be

aspected by malefics, the two parties will

contmue to be at war

Here the author discusses another condition The

Kendias are the lst, 4th, 7th, and lOth houses When
the benefics are m the Kendias and m human or biped signs

and are aspected by benefics (i e , when theie is mutual

asp ct among the benefics), they brmg about peace If, on

the other hand, the malefics are m the Kendras and have

mutual aspect, wai will ensue

qi Scfra 3i 331 m i

33i3t =3 3 n h n

3<Tfftf?TRfRSH33tf3^3T3I 3jq!3lf«3J[3f%

313 <^3^313 : ||

Sloka 5—If Jupiter and Venus occupy the

2nd or 3rd house from the Prasna Lagna either

singly or conjointly, the army will return very
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soon, and the traveller who has been about

abroad will also without doubt return soon

Here the author’s idea is that the planets need not

occupy the position together At times both the planets

may be together m the 2nd 01 both may be xn the 3rd Or,

either ot them may occupy the 2nd or 3rd

Thus ends the 3rd Adhyaya entitled ‘Success and

defeat’ m the work Shatpanchasika composed by Prithu-

yasas, son of Varahamihira

-O-

ADHYAYA IV

u u

AUSPICIOUS AND INAUSPICIOUS
SYMPTOMS

vm i

n ? n

Sloka 1—If the Kendra and Trikona houses

be occupied by benefic planets, and malefics be

posited in houses other then the Kendra and the

8th,peoble wil! have aii there cherished objects

fulfilled. If lt be otherwise, the effect will be

reverse.
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In this chapter the authoi comments upon ‘good and

bad circumstances’ At the outset he deals with the

knowledge of advantages and disadvantages

means those [houses] m which the benefics are posited

spn ^3 gsrifcrag 1S another leadmg-which of

coarseisa cleaier statement When the benefics are m
the Kendra and Trikona houses, or when the malefics

occupy positions othei than »he Kendras and the 8th

house 5 it should be predicted that the persons concemed

will realize all their ambitions m full When the benelics

and malefics occupy othei positions than those mentioned

above, contrary results will accrue The ldea is that when

the malefics occupy the Kendras and the 8th house, and

benefics occupy the positions other than the Kendras, and

Tnkonas and 8th 5 none of the objects will be fulfilled

frpasmrawfis aW swr im^r^ qiqt: i

pr«t ^ u * n

Sloka 2— Benefics posited m the 3rd> 5th

llth and 7th houses (reckoned from the Lagna
at query) will promote the advancement of the

thmg or object desired, while malefics in these

places will not if the Prasna Lagna happens to

be any one of the bipeds, viz , Tula, Kanya,
Mithuna and Kumbha, and lf benefiics be there,

it mdicates good*

Here, he tieats of the knowledge of gam and loss
,
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When the benefics occupy the 3rd, 5th, llth and 7th

positions, they bestow great gain on the quenst But

when the malefics occupy the same positions, they cause

loss of property to him When the human 01 biped

signs, viz , Tula, Kanya, Mithuna and Kumbha are occu-

pied by the benefics, the sages declare that good will come

out of it

WSfllRTSr SlW ^lcRSRcTT

nrcfcl 1

m\ sq-qrq-Hf^cTT ?T §WT TT^ft ?T 3T5T^

ii 3 ii

Sloka 3—Benefics in the lOth and 7tb places

reckoned from the Prasna Lagna will confer an

appointment or positions on the querist If they

be posited m the 2od, 5th or lst houses, they

bring on honour and wealth. Malefics lf placed

in the 12th and 1 1 th houses are not productive

of good results. If the Moon occupy the Prasna

Lagna, she wdl do no good, but if she be tn the

lOth, she will prove auspicious.

Here he gives another condition for the same If

the benefics occupy the 1 Oth and 7th places from the

Lagna, they confer a position on the questioner The word

^ xn the 2nd is to be construed as wealth When
benefics occupy the 2nd, the 5th and the lst, they bestow

honor and wealth on him In the sentence ^
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etc
,

qiqi should be supplied When a malefic Moon is

m the Lagna, no good results will accrue But lf she is m
the lOth house, she will give good lesults, although she be

malefic

i

Tf^r. sotisNiswt:

m « n

Sloka 4 —If the Moon occupy the 2nd, the

7th, the lOth, the 1 Ith, the 6th or the 3rd house

from the Lagna at query and be aspected by

Jupiter.the person concernedwill enjoy happiness

gain, etc., through a damsal. If malefic planets

occupy the lst, the 3rd, the 9th, the 5th or the

8th house, they will cause failure of business,

loss of money, fear and anxiety* But should

benefics be posited m the above said houses,

they cause good-

He mentions another way of determmmg good and bad

results If Jupiter should aspect the Moon occupymg the

2nd, 3rd, 6th, 7th, IOth and llth places, the questxoner will

have gam and other things through the help of women If

the malefics should occupy the Ist, 3rd, 5th, 8th and 9th,

they would engender fear, defeat m the undertaking and loss

of wealth to the questxoner If, on the other, hand, the
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benefics should occupy the very same places 9 they would

confer benefits on him

^ ^n=sf^ IIMI

ffir qzqirifefwt

^gsffsW:

Sloka 5—If benefics occupy the Lagea? the

7th? the 8th aod the 5th house aod be aspected

by beoefics and the Mooo be posited in the 3rd,

the 6th» the lOth or the llth house? a sick

person wil! recover from his lllness*

In this Sloka the author tells us how we should

determme good or bad results for a sick person If the

benefics—Mercury, Jupiter and Venus—should occupy the

Lagna (at query), the 7th, the Bth and the 5th, and it they

be aspected by benefics, or lf the Moon be m any oi

the places, sick persons wxll recover From this

lt follows that, m the absence of the above conditions, bad

results (i e ,
non-recovery) should be predicted

Thus ends the 4th Adhyaya m the work Shatpancha-

sxka composed by Prithuyasas, son of Varahamihiia

5M
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ADHYAYA—

V

ii srarafo!aiwn?r. n

ENQUISY ABOUT ONE WBO
IS ABROAD

ii \ ii

Sloka 1—If all the planets occupy the 5th,

the 2nd and the 3rd houses from the Prasna

Lagna, the early return of the person who has

gone to a very far-off place may be predicted

If the three houses mentioned above be occupied

by the benefics—Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and

the waxing Moon— , the recovery of a missing

article or the return®of a person who was consi-

dered as lost for ever will be the result If any

of the three houses be occupied by Jupiter and

Venus, the person who has gone abroad will

return very soon.

The chapter deals with ‘The enquiry mto the life (of

aperson) abioad’ At the outset, the author mentions

certam conditions foi the retum Well all the planets

from the Sun onwards occupy the 5th, the 2nd and the 3rd

houses iiom Lagna at query, the arnval of the person

who was gone abroad should be piedicted Should

the berefics—Mercury, Jupitei, Venus and the waxmg
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Moon—occupy the sanie position, the lecoveiy ofa lost

or stolen article should be piedicted The person’s

gomg away from home was ltself a loss andh is whereabouts

were unknown, i e, he was missmg
,
m that case,

he wxll be found out If Jupitei and Venus occupy

the same positions s peisons who have gone abioad will

leturn soon

% Msfq m ii r ii

Sloka 2—lf the 7ifa or the 6th house recko-

ned from tfae Lagna at query be occupied by

any planet and lf Jupiter be posited in a Kendra,

it mdicates tfae return home soon of the person

gone abroad If Mercury and Venus occupy

Trikona houses, it also indicates the quick

return home of the traveller who faas gone on a

journey.

Here he mentxons anothei condition Jamitra

is the 7th house If thexe be any planet eithei m the

7th or the 6th house fiom the Lagna at query, and if

Jupxter occupies any one of the four Kendras, the arnval

of a person who has gone abroad should be predicted

The same should be piedicted when Mercury or Venus

occupies either or both of the Trikonas [9th and 5th]

mvw Prrr qiqqfll: i

m$ ii 3 u
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Sloka 3—When the Moon is in the 8th

house from the Prasna Lagna and the Kendra

houses are not occupied by malefic planets ; the

absentee returns home safelyi and he will return

with some gam lf benefics occupy Kendras.

Here he discusses anothei conditions The Kantakas

or Kendras are the lst, 4th, 7th and lOth When the

Moon occupies the 8tli liouse and when the Kendras aie

heefrom the malefics, atiaveller leturns home without

any difficulty If the Kendras are occupied by the benefics,

he retuxns happy with gain

wto qi^r: imi

Sloka 4—If the nsing sign at the time of

query be a Pnshtodaya one and be aspected by

a malefic planet, the effect will be that the person

concerned will be subjected to torture and impri-

sonment If malefics be posited in the 3rd and

be not aspected by benefics.the person concerned

will have departed from his place to a foreign

country ,
lf such malefics be in the 6th, the

person will be lost or dead > and il they occupy

any of the Kendra houses he will have been

decoyed by thieves.

He mentions anothei condition The Pnshtodaya
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signs aie Mesha, Kataka, Dhanus, Makara and Yrxshabha

If any one of these be usmg at the time of query and

be aspected by a malefic, a tiaveller vull undergo assault

and confinement Oi
5 when the malefics occupy the 3rd

house and aie not aspected by benefics, the traveller

must have gone to some othex country fiom the pievious

one Or, when the malefics occupy the 6th house from
the Lagna, and aie not aspected by the benefics, tne

tiaveliei may ha\e been abducted by thieves

Hexe =TT is used to denote the vauety m he conaitions

is an epithet of •> that is 5 malefics give assault

and confmement

ud 3 fam siarsi mv' i

mif^Ti TOnaitsg ii h n

SWIflf^POTT^: q^*T: II

Sloka 5—Note how far removed from the

Prasaa Lagaa the first Rasi is, that is occupied

by a planet which is not retrograde but moving
m his direct course This number multiplied by
12 will mdicate the number of days in which a

traveller will return Should however such a

planet be retrograde, the return will be in as

many days as are signified by the number of
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signs from the Prasna Lagna to that occupied

by the planet.

In this Sloka, the authoi gives a clue to guess the

tune oi arnval of the tiaveller who has gone abioad

Note the numbex countmg iiom the Lagna of the

fxrst sign that is occupied by a planet, if this planet’s

motion be dnect, multiply the abave said number by

12 The pioduct gives the number of days m which the

travellei will return But lf the planet mentioned above

happens to be ictrograde m its motion, the astrologei

should declare that the person will retuin fiom abioad

m the same numbei of days

For example, suppose the Lagna at query is Vrishabha

and Kanya is the first sign which is occupied by a

planet Countmg from Vushabha to Kanya we get the

number 5 If the planet that is posited m Kanya be

dnect in motion 5 we must say that the person gone

abroad will return in 5 x 12 or 60 days But if the

planet referred to be retrogiade m motion we have to

say that the person will return xn 5 days

Thus ends the 5th Adhyaya entitled “Enquiiy mto

Life abroad” m the work Shatpanchasika composed by

Prithuyasas, the son of Vaiahamihna
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ADHYAYA VI

ii sm 1 1

THE RECOVERY OF THE LGST

fm<\ dt'3 tf^STsq i| Mi

Sloka 1—If at the time of query, a fixed sign

a Navasma represented by a fixed sign or a

Vargottama Navamsa be rtsing, the properity

that is missing has been stolen by one that

belongs to the querist’s party and is still there

alone

Now he comments upon the chapter on ‘The recovery

of the Lost’ Here at the outset he treats of the lcnowledge

of the thieves, The fixed signs are Vrishabha, Simha,

Vnchika and Kumbha If any one of these happen to

nse at the time of query, or m the case of any Lagna,

the Navamsa of a fixed Rasi be rising, or when the rising

Navamsa is a Vargottama one, whatever propeity is lost

or missmg, it rnust have been stolen by the ownei’s own
men

5
and lt remams m the same place Otherwise lt must

have been stolen by another from that place, and removed

from that place The definition of is
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3rrft*r«n«rcn*s mm i

m^ ^ n ^ ii

Sloka 2— If at the time of query, the first

decanate of a Rasi be rising, the missing article

has been left (or dropped) near the gate of the

house
5 if the mtddle decanate be rismg, the

stolen property is somewhere in the middle

portion of the house , if the last decanate be

nsing, the property will be found m the back-

yard of the house

Now he gives a clue to fmd the place The Drekkanas

of any sign are owned by the lords of the sign itself,

of the 5th house and of the 9th and these are respectively

termed the first or begmning, the middle 01 the second

and the last or the thnd Anythmg stolen when these

decanates are rismg [at the time of queiy] mvst be

said to be hidden respectively near the gate 5 m the,

middle of the house, and at the end of the house The
idea is that lf the Lagna rises m the hrst Drekkana 3

the stolen wealth is near the gate, lf m the middle

Drekkana, it 1$ near the sanctuary, and lf m the third

Drekkana, it is to the west of the house

m) m t$$ i

*m <sm n 3 n

Sloka 3—If the Moon with her digits full be
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posited m the sign risiog at the time of query,

or if the Prasna Lagna be a sigo and be

occupied and aspected by benefics, the stolen

property will soon be recovered The same will

be the case when the 1 Ith house reckoned from

the Prasna Lagna is occupied by a banefic planet

endowed with strength

1n this the author tells us how to deteimme the reco-

very and non recovery of lost aiticles When the full Moon
(with her digits fuli) occupies the Lagna at the Lme of

query ox when a Sirshodaya sign happens to be rismg and

when a benefic occupies the same and that benefic is further

aspected only by benefics, the lost or stolen property can

be xecovered very soon Ox, even when a powertul benefic

occupies the llth house fiom the Lagna, the lost article can

be recovered very soon From this it follows that m the

absence of the above conditxons, the lost article cannot be

got back.

I! I!

Sloka 4—The direction to which the stolen

property has been taken has to be determined by

the planets posited m the Kendra house, and m
case there are no planets there, through the Rasi

indicated by the Prasna Lagna- The distance tQ

6M
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which the stolen property has been transmitted

will be as many Yojanas as the rising Navamsa
is removed from the first Navamsa or the middie

Navamsa of the Prasna Lagna (A

4 Krosas or about 14 Kilometersi

In this Sloka, the author lays down some hmts

to guess the direction and the distance to which a stolen

article has been taken The loids of the diffei ent

directions beginnng fiom the East aiethe Sun, Venus,

Mars, Rahu, Satum, the Moon, Mercury and Jupitei

respectively cf n

In the piesent case, the direction should be deteimmed
fiom the planets occupymg the Kendias The stolen

property must be said to have gone m the dnection of

that planet which occupies a Kendra position wilh respect

to the Lagna at query Thus, should the Sun occupy

the Ist, 4th, 7th or the lOth, the lost article must
have gone to the East If there should be two or

more planets posited m the Kendra houses, the direction

should be deteimmed Irom the stiongest planet The

duections ot the signs are givenas qarr-

tttw The signs Mesha, Vnshabha, Mithuna
and Kataka with their Trikona Rasis respectively

belong to the East, Sourh, West and North When the

Kendras aie not occupied by any planet, the direction

should be deteimmed fiom the sign of the Lagna li Mesha,
Simha or Dhanus happen to be the Lagna, the stolen

propertv must ha\e taken an easteily couise, lf lt be
Vrishabha, Kanya or Makaia, a southeily course, lf it be
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Mithuna, Tvla 01 Kumbha, a westeily course, and lastly, lf

it be Kataka, Vnschika 01 Meena? a northeily course

The distance m Yojanas should be deteimmed fiorn

the numbei of Na\amsa passed m the Prsna Lagna

from the middle or 5th Navamsa of the Lagna Rasi

That is if the Lagna at query be withxn 5th Navamsa,

the stolen aiticle is m the same piace 01 direction

as determmed by other circumstances and it has not

raoved any distance trom that place It on the other

hand, the Lagna has tiaveised some Amsas hom the

5th, the stolen pioperty must have mo\ ed c\actl> as many

Yojanas as the numbei ol Na\ amsas tiaveised m the same

direction

snftsi 3^1^ i Ml

qgSTTc^m: qg: i)

Sloka 5—The kindof substance stolen should

be determmed through the Navamsa rismg at

the time of query (a) the description of the

thieves should be guessed through the decanate

that is rising at the time of query (b) the time

of theft (c) the direction (d) and the place

(e) to which the property has been removed

should be determined from the rismg sign > the
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age (f) and caste (g) of the thief should be

divmed from the lord of the rising sign

In thib verse, the authoi shows us the method of detei-

mmmg the shape and nature of the piopeity stolen 5 the

thief, the time, the direction, the place, the age, the caste of

the thief and lus appeaiance

[a] The stolen ptopeity, whethei tt is of a mineral,

loot 01 ammal kmd, is determmed from the nsmg Navamsa
The mmeial, etc

,
coriesponding to the several signs have

been alieady explamed [1-6 supra] The coloui of the

aitide should be asceitamed from that of the sign The
colouis assigned to the seveial signs are thus descnbed m

The colours ol the 12 signs in theu ordei aie Red,
white, green, pmk, giey, vanegated, dark, biown, biown
mixed, tawny and soiled Vide also gp gjj, 1-20

The size [whethei it is long, of medium length or short]

of the article should also be deteimmed fiom the rismg

Navamsa Kumbha, Meena, Mesha and Vrishabha are

short ,
Mithuna, Kataka, Dhanus and Makaia are of

medium Iength
,
while Simha, Vnschika, Kanya and Tula

are long cf
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rfoi'riwfai g*n»PNiwwT: i

»wr sftg^figww: ?gar 11

%

Vide also 3TI »71 1—13

means short, add —long It the lord of

Ihe Navamsa be strong, the article is hard mside 5
ifhe

be weak, it is soft [and easy to the touch] If the planet

m question be m his depiession sign oi m the 7th house,

the article is as good as lost

[b] The thieves are to be deteimmed from the deca™

nales Ihe appeaiance of the thief will be similar to the

decanate [iismg at the time] The 36 Diekkanas ofthe

zodiac aie thus descubed m Bnhat iataka

The fiist decanate of Mesha, is a man aimed with an

axe> dark, fierce m appearance and of reddish eyes

The second decanate of Mesha is a woman, clad m ied,

lond of jewels and eatables, like a watei pot m torm, with

the face of a horse, suffering Irom thust and standmg

wxth only one foot

The 3rd decanale of Mesha is a man, ciuel m
disposiUon, skilled m aits» of a reddish colour, active, hut

foiled m his attempts, with a raised hand, holdmg a stick

and diess d m brown-red clothes He is angry

Th6 fiist decanate ofVushabha is a woman with her

han curled and cut, with a body like that of a water pot,

weanng a garment paitly bumt, thnsty, mtent on eatsng

and fond of jeweis
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The seeoiid decanate of Vrishabha is a man skiiled m
matters leiatmg to wet lands, giams, house, cows and

fine aits, he is ve.sed m the use of the plough as weli

as m the keepmg of conveyances, he possesses a n%ck

similar to that of a ball
9 he suHfeis from hunger 5

he has

got a tace hke that of a ram and weais dirty gaiments

The last decanate of Vnshabha is a man possessmg a

body like that ot an elephunt, with white teeth
4
with

leet similai to those oi a camel and a loim brown m
coloux He is iond ot sheep and deei and his ramd

is agitated

The fiist decanate of Mithuna is symboilsed by a

woman with raised hands, beautiful, iond oi a needle work

and with a keen deme m adormng work She has attamed

her pubeity but has no cluldien

The central decanate of Mithuna is a man standmg m
a garden, clad m armoui and armed with a bow

9
he

is valiant and is a piofessional wainor He has got a iace

like that of a Garuda , he likes sporting, and is fond

of his children, and his mmd is always tov/oids omamenls
and wealth

The thnd decanate of Mithuna is a man decked m
ornamentSj tich m jewels, tastened with a mail-coat and a

quiver, and canying a bow he lus skilled m aits of music

and dancmg and is a poct

The first Diekkana oj Kataka is <i man holdmg
Jeaves, roots and frmts and havm° a body hke that of
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an elephant, stationed amidst sandal-wood trees m a

forest and havmg ieet like that oi a camel he was a

face like that of a pig ard a neck similar to that of a

horse

The middie decanate of Kataka is represented by a

woman with hei head decorated witli lotus-floweis and

cairymg a snake with hei > she is lough m her behauoui

and is crymg loudly alone m a torest , she is lestmg herself

on a branch oi the (7$5PFr) Palasa tiee

The last decanate of Kataka is a man who has started

on a boat m the ocean to piocme ornaments for his wite

and has a seipent coiied round him , he is flatfaced and is

wearmg omaments made of goid

The fiist Dickhana of Simha is of the form of a

vulture and a ja kal sittmg o\ei the ^fsj^-Salmali (silk

cotton] tree and lesembies adog as weli as aman vith dirty

garments
, he is crymg aloud owing to separation from

his parents

The middle decanate of Simha is a man with the shape

of a horse and wearmg on his head some fiowers shghtly

w?hitish m colom
,

he aiso covers himself with deer skin

and a bianket
,

he is difflcait to be found or met with hke

the hon , he carnes a bow' m his hand and his nose is

somewhat bent

The tliud decanate of Sirnha is rcpiesented by a man,

with a face hke that of a bear, whose movements and
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gestures are similar to that of a monkey
,

he carrxes with

him a stick, fnats and flesh m his hand
,

he has a long

beard and curled haxrs

The first decanate of Kany is symbohsed by a

young damsel holdmg a pot full of floweis, and with her

lxmbs fully covered up with dirty garments She desires

to have clothes and wealth, and wishes to go to hei father’s

lesidence

The middle decanate of ftanya is a man holdmg a

pen n his hand
,

he is black m colour, and has his head
tied wxth a cloth

,
he spends as well as earns

,
he carrxes

wxth hxm a large bow, and hxs whole body xs covered

wxth haxrs

The last decanate of Kanya is represented by a

woman, yellowxsh xn complezion, wxth hei body covered
wxth fxne garments whxch have been well-washed

, she is

tall and holds xn her hand a water pot as well as a ladle
,

she xs pxous and xs goxng to the temple

The fxist decanate ofTula xs oftheshape of a man
who has entered a shop on the way wxth a balance xn

hand
, he xs skxfled xn measunng and wexghmg and holds

a wexght xn hand he thxnks of the warcs and of their
exact prxce

The middle decanate ofTuIa lsofthe shape ot a man
with a face lxke that of a vulture

, he is hungiy and thirsty
and wants to fly away taking the pot along with him

, he
is thmking of his wife and chjldren,
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The concludm<5 decap ale o'' Tala is of the *brm of

a man decorated with jewels and uho is camrig with him
a qiuver and a mai!«coat made of gold He is monkey-
hke 111 appearance* carnes fmrs and ?1 esh and stand

fughtemng the deai m the foiest

The fiist d^cannte of Vuschika is lepre^ented by a

beaatiful woman shoxn o' 1 cr ganrerts and jewels and
commg fiom tlie great ocean to fie shoie She has been
ejected fiom hei positxon and her Jeet have been boimd up
togelhei by a serpent

llie middle decanate of Vnschika is xepiesented by
a woman desiiir^ r 11 kinds of comfort for lier reudence
She has aseipent ctiled imnd hcr person for the sake of

her husband She has a body similar to that of a turtle

or a water pot

The last decanate of Vnschika is of the shapeofa
lion with a face broad and flat Iike that of a turtle. He
is scaimg dogs, deer, pigs and foxes He guards the
sandal-wood regions

The first decanate of Dhanus is of the shape of a
man with a body like that of a hoise and holdmg a long
bow in his hand He stops m the hermitage and gatirds

the several articles Iike thc wooden ladles 5 etc , reqmred
for scanfice and also attends to the needs of the asceiics

residmg m the hermitage

The middle decanate of Dhanus i* represented bv a

7M
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woman, very beautiful m foim, bnght as gold or the

Champaka flower s and seated m a throne
,
she is middle

m stature and is picking up the gems m the ocean

The thnd decanate ot Dlianus is symbolised by a

man witli longhairs, golden and Champaka-like xn colour,

seated m a chief and promment place vith a stick m hand,

Hd wears silk clothes and also a skm

The first decanate of Makara is represented by a man
full of hairs, with teeth simil r to that of a crocodile and

with a body like that of a hog He carries with him a

rope [by which an ammal is tied to a pole] and a net He
is frightful to look at

The middle decanate of Makara is a woman skilled

m all ai ts, with eyes as broad as the petal of a lotus,

dark-blue m colour, aspirmg for vanous thmgs, decorated

with ornaments rnd wearmg ear-ornaments made of copper,

gold or n on

The last decanate of Makara is a man with a body
similar to that of a Kmnara [a mythical bemg with a
human figure and the head of a horse] and wearing a woolen
blanket over his person He has got with him an armour
and a quiver, and carries on his shoulders a pot mlaid
with precious stones

The first decanate of Kumbha is repiesented by a
man anxious and troubled about procurmg oil, Iiquor,
water and food He carnes with him a blanket He
is clad m silk and has also got with him the skm of
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a black antelope He has a face smular to that of

a vulture

The second decanate of Kumbha is a female seated

m a carnage partly buxnt and carryxng [Salmah]

wood m lt She is collectmg metals and ske is seen

m the forest diessed xn dirty garments with pots on

hei head

The last decanate of Kumbha is represented b\ a

man black m colour, with hans m his ears and wearing

a crown or diadem
,

ne is carrymg [on his head]

metahc pots [vesels] contaming baiks [of txees], teaves,

gem and fruits axxd whxck Ixe is xemovmg from one

place to another 1

Tlxe fxrst decanate of Meena is symbolised by a maii

handlmg wxth his Ixands severc*! articles consxstxng for the

most part of ladles, pots, pearls, gems and conch shells

and carryxng ornaments He crosses a lake [hugemass

of watei] by means of a boat ior the sake oi gettxng

oinanxents foi hxs wiie

The sccond decanate of Meena is a young females ailmg

with her retxnue to the other sxde of the ocean m a

boat wxth a banner mouxxted on a very tall flag-sUff and

wxth a facial coloux resembhng that of the Chanxpaka flower

Thc last decanate of Meena is a man standmg naked

m a foiest near a hole with a serpant coiled round hxs

body He is very much agitated m xmnd being tormented

by thieves and fire> and is weepmg
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Foi more details aboul DieLkar.as* see 1 «1 Adkajaja

XXVII

[c] Tlie tnne [oi tlieit] can be deieimmed thiough the

signs oi ?,*.,fNrsw i^il. i

Thus lf any one of the signs, Mesha, Vrishabha, Mithuna,

Kataka, Dhanus and Makara be using, lt should be declared

that the article must have been stolen at night If any

one of the signs, Simha, Kan>a, Tula, Vnscluca, Kumbha,

and Meena be nsing, the thelt must ha\e been committed

durmg da>-time

[d] In the satne mannei , the dnection may be guessed

that js Mesha, Simha or Dhanus be iismg, the article

wsli have been taken away to the East
,

l'' Vnshabha, Kanya
or Makara bc the Lagna, to the South , it Mithuna, Tula

or Kambhu, to the West
,
and lf Kataka, Vrischika or

Meena lo the North*

[e] For a description of the places denotcd by the

several Rasis, see 3? qj 1-10-12 Thus, if Mesha be

the Lagna, the ailicle stolen will be lound m a place

irequented by sheep If lt be Vrishabha, the missing

property will be m a cowshed and i' it be Mithuna,

the arUcle is m the music or ballet room oi m the

wrestlmg place, li lt Kataka, the aiticle is m a place

neai water , if lt be sraha, m a forest
, if Kanya,

neai a ship, lf Tula m a shop
,

if Vrischika, m a hole [or

buirow], lf Dhanus, .m a battle-field or near fortwalls, or

a place frequented by horses
,

il Makara, near water
, if

Kumbha m an art-gailary oi near a pot contammg pickles,
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etc 9# and lfMeena, near vater The missmg article will

be found m a place of the descriptxon gxven above for

the sxgn rxsmg at the time

[f 3 Tlie age of the thief should be deduced fiom the

ioid ot the Lagna ie 5 his age wiii be that of the lord

of the ixsmg sign The appioxxmale ages of the severai

planets aie thus descrxbed m

The Sun, the Moon, Mars Mercury Yenus, Jupxter

and SaUirn denote respectively a suchmg child, a boy,

a colxbate, an adull, a mxddle-aged man, an old man, and

a very old man For example, lf the Moon be the lord

of the Lagna, the e

thicf’ wxil be a boy of four or five years 9

if Mercury, the thxef will be a celibate of 12 years, lt Vexius

he wxll be an adolescent of 32 yeax s * lt Jupxter, a m ddle-

aged man 50 years old
, xf the Sun, an old man of

70 wrnters
,
and lf Saturn, a very old man, say of about

80„years

[g] For the parlxcular caste appi opnate to each of

the seveial planets, see tl*e followmg sloka iiom —

sffafoif faqioit SJ^Rl^f^f W. I

,
ssftrp: II

Jupiter and Venus aie Iords ol the Brahmms , Mars

and Lhe Sun, of Kshatnyas, the Moon, of Vaxsyas, Mercury,
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of Sudras
5
and Saturn, of hybrids or Chandalas The thief

will be of the case of the planet owmng the Lagna

Thus ends the 6th Adyaya entitled ‘Recovery of what

is Iost’ tn Ihe woik Shatpanchasika compcsed by Prithu-

yasas, the son of Varahamihira

-O-

ADHYAYA VII

ii sra fmt'ssr'-qp?. u

MISCELL4NEQUS

WM I! ? ||

Slokal—If Satura be posited m an odd
house (3rd, 5th, 7th, or 9th or llth) from the

Lagna, the birth of a mate shouid be predicted.

Otherwise> the birth will be of a girl. In the

query for a marriage, if Saturn occupy any one
of the even houses, one should predict the

acquisition of a bride > lfolherwise, the contrary

should be predicted.

Thischaptei deals with “Miscellaneous matters” At
the outset the author gives a clue to determme whether a
woman _who is pregnant will be delivered of a male or a
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female child
, and whether a person who is m search of a

bade will get or one or not

When Saturn occupies an odd house Irom the Lagna
at querry, ie, 3rd

? 5th, 7th, 9th and llth, it should

be predicted that the querxst will have a son cf % jTT.

IV— 12, where it has been dxstmctly stated that Saturn,

not being m the Lagna but occup>mg an odd house
therefrom, bnngs about the birth of a male child If

Saturn occupies other houses, the piediction of a female

should be made

Furthcr, il Satum occupxes any one of the even houses
from the Lagna, le, the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, lOth and
I2th, a person who xs xn quest of a brxde wxll get one
Or a sensualist will get a woman he xs m need of. If

on the othei hand, Satum should occupy an odd house
from the Lagxia, the person concerned wxll not succeed m
gettxng a brxde xn the one case, nor a womanxn the other-

«u ii r n

Sloka 2 —IC at the time of query, the Moon
be posited in the 3rd, 5th 7th, llth or the 6th

house from the Prasna Lagna and aspected by
Jupiter the Sun and Mercury> the marriage of
the querist will come to.pass The same should

be predicted when benefic planets occupy the
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Trikona and Kendia houses reckoned fiom the

Prasna Lagna

Now he treats of the deteimmation of inamage.

[Tii] means the 3rd hoase, ^ [Suta] is the 5th,

sr? [Mada] is the 7th
9

[A\a] is the llth and

is the 6th It the Moon occup) mg the 3id, 5tb, Tlh,

1 lth or 6th house fiom the lagna be aspected by Jupiter, the

Sun and Mercury the questicnei's weddmj uoald take

place, or lf the benefics occup\ t
1

e Tukona and the Kendra

places, viz the 9th 5th, Ist, 4th 7th and 10th houses as the

case may be, the questioner v ill be married Here the

word is used to distmgaish othei conditions

siisftm
i

fscrfalfsmtral m ^ fft srawmi^ 1311

Sloka 3 —If Venus and Saturn bs posited in

the 7th house reckoned respectively from the

Moon and the Sun, or m the 4th and the 8th

houses from the Lagna, or in the 2nd and 3rd

houses from the Lagna, one should predict the

advent of ram, tf lt be the rainy season

In this SloLa, the author £ives a clue to determme the

ram m the monsoon Ume
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^ srrgpnft sKmi^ Htfii

Sloka 4 -If benefic plauefs occupy the 3rd,

2ad, Ist, 4th, 7th aad lOth houses reckoned from

the Prasna Lagna and these houses bappen to be

also watery signs, and if it also be the bright

half of the month, one should predict rain. Tho
satne wili be the case if the Moon happens to be

in the Lagna identical with a watery sign.

In this Sloka, he discusses the determmation of ram at

the time ofquery The watery signs are Kataka, Meena,

Makara and Kumbha,

i

i

§ it^t ti h 11

Sloka 5— If the (a) Varga that is rising at

the time of query be a masculine one, (b) be

strong (c) and be aspected by male planets,

the issue to be born will be a male one (d) If

the said Varga be a female one and be aspected

by female planets, the issue will be a female. If

the Prasna Lagna be occupied by Mercury, the

woman (e) concerned should be declared as

enceinte.

8M
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In tlns Sloka the autlior gives us a clue to determme

the sex of the child which the pregnent woman is to

be delivered of, and m the case of a query regardmg

pregnancy or otherwise, whether a partxcular women may

be declared as pregnant

[v] The term Varga has already be defined m
page 7, supra

[b] The male and female signs are resorted m the

work thus Mesha, Mithuna, Simha, Tula, Dhanus

and Kumbha aie called male signs, while the remammg

sxx—Vrishbha, Kataka, Kanya, Vrichika, Makara and

Meena are known as female signs -

[c] The Lagna will be strong when

The Lagna becomes strong only when it is occupied

or aspected by its lord, Mercury or Jupiter Otherwise,

it \ull not become powerful even wten aspected or

occupied by all the other planets

[d] The masculme, femimne and neutral charactere-

stics of planets are given as groVfV SflfactT

f^rjf ff?r Mercury and Saturn are eunchs, the Moon
and Venus are females, and the rest, males Hence the

males are the Sun, Mars and Jupiter When a Varga

of a male Rasi is rismg at the time, and xs aspected by <

a male planet and when the Lagna- is powerful, a boy

will be born
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[e] That is, that the woman is pregnant and that

delivery has not yet taken place

Sloka 6—If the rising sign at query be occu-
pied or aspected by the young Moon or Mercury
the subject of enquiry will be a girl ; if by
Saturn it will be an old woman , if by the Sun
or Jupiter, it will be a woman who has recently

delivered > and lf by Mars or Venus> lt will be
a rough-bodied or a robust woman. This rule

should be similarly applied in the case of men.

In this Sloka a clue is given for guessmg the age of

the female or rrale the quenst has got m his mmd

The Moon is young from the first to the lOth Titbi of

Bright fortmght , she is adolescent between the llth Tithx

of the Bright fortn.ght and the 5th of the dark half, and

old between the 6th Tithi and the New Moon day

If the young Moon aspects or occupies the Lagna at

query, it should be predicted that the querist has got a

young gxrl in hxs mmd, Sxmxlarly, xf Mercury aspects or

occupies the Lagna, the above prediction should be made

In the same way, the astrologer should guess that the que-

rist is thmking of an adolescent maiden, lf the Moon is

adolescent, and of an old woman, lf the Moon is old
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^ is another readmg Then lt will

mean ‘The Moon detexmmes a girl who has not come of

age> and Mercury, a maiden who is not married’ Simxlarly

Saturn deteimmes a semle woman, while the Sun and

Jupiter, a woman who is delivered of a child Mars and

Yenus mdicate a cruel and hard-hearted rough female The

age also should be similaily determmed

In the case of males, the same piocedure should be

followed

p*t: i

5ii sq n 11

mii 1

ii c li

Sloka 7-8—If a planet endowed with supe-

rior strength occupy the rising sign at the time

of query, the subject of the query wili be about

one who is intimately connected with thequeristi

if lt occupy the 3rd house, it will be about one’s

brothers , lf it occupy the 5th house, the

question will relate to one’s issue , if lt occupy

the 4th house, it will be about one’s mother or

his sistei , lf it occupy the 6th house, lt will be

about an enemy of the querist , if lt occupy the

7th house, it will relate to one’s wife T lf it
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occupy the 9th house, lt will be about one who
is engaged m some virtuous action , and if it

occupy the iOth house, it will relate to one’s

preceptor Further, if the planet occupying the

Lagna happen to be the lord of the rising

Navamsa and be powerful, the query will be

about the querist himself , ifhe be friendly to

the lord of the Lagna Navamsa and be power-

ful, tbe query will be about his friend , if he be

mimical to the lord of the Lagna Navamsa, and

be also strong, it will relate to his enemy,

Ifthe querist should ask ‘Whom am I thmking of at

present *>’, the author gxves a clue to answep the same m
these two verses

If the Lagna at query be occupied by planets like the

Sun, Moon, etc-, endowed with strength, the querist is

thmkmg of somethmg similar < o his own body If such

planets occupy the 3rd house, he thrnks of his brother
,
the

fifthhouse, ofa son
,

the fourth house, ofhis mother or

his sister
,

and the sixth house, of his enemies. If strong

planets occupy the 7th, the 9th and the 10 ffom the Lagna,

the person thought of will be bis wife, axeligxous personage,

and h s pieceptor respectively

If the planet owning the rismg Navamsa occupy the

Lagna, i e ,
when the loid of a Navamsa which has just

risen occupies the Lagna, the qusrist must be thmkmg of

hpnself If a friend of the aforesaxd Navamsa lord occupy
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the Lagna, the qnerist is thinkmg of his friend If an

enenxy of the said Navamsa-lo d be posited m the Lagna,

the questioner is thmkmg of an enemy

If, on the othei hand, there should be two or more

planets m the several positions mentioned above, the

readmg of thought must be made rrom the position of the

strongest planet out of them The same principle should

be adopted when many stiong planets occupy these positions

In Bnhat Jataka, the distinction of fnends and enennes

among p’anets has been stated thus,

etc.

Satum and Venus are the enemies of the Sun
,

Mercury

his neutral, and the rest are his f i 1 e n d s etc ,

I. 3TT. 11-1*6 & 17.

For the first Ime of Sloka 7 the following is another

readmg

p: §OT: I

WJ ^ H^ II ^ !

I

Sloka 9—If at the time of query the Lagna

belong to a moveable sign and the Navamsa
that is nsing be also a moveable one, past the

middle Navamsa, i e-, be the 6th, 7th> 8th or 9th

Navamsa, the query will be about one who ha$
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gone abroad. If the planet that has just fallen

from the 7th house be direct in motion (and not

retrograde), the astrologer may predsct the

return of the traveller to his place , and if the

planet be retrograde, the traveller will not

return-

In this Sloka, Ihe authoi gives a clue to determme the

aspiration of the quenst for gomg abroad

If any one of the moveable signs-Mesha, Kataka, Tula

and Makara—*be tbe Lagna at query and lf a moveable

Navamsa be also rismg and if that Navamsa be one tbat is

subsequent to the central (5th) Navamsa of the Rasi, 1 e
,

be the 5th, 7thj 8th or 9th 5 the quenst will be thmkmg of

gomg abroad

But xf at this juncture any planet such as Mars and

the like has just fallen from the 7th house (i e ,
gone to the

6th v) the querist will give up the ldea of a foreign travel

and he wil! not undertake it Should the planet which has

moved away from the 7th be not then retrograde, the

person would certaxnly drop the ldea of a foreign tour , lf

the planet be retrograde, he will go abroad,

i

^ ^ i ? o
1

1

Sloka 10—-If at tbe time of query the 7th

house> be occupied by the Sun, Venus or Mars,
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1

the woman enjoyed by the querist will be

another man’s wife* If Jupiter occupy the 7th

house, the woman referred to will be his own
wife. If Mercury or the Moon occupy the 7th

house, the woman will be a prostitute If it be

Saturn, the woman will be of a very low caste-

The age of the woman will be similar to the

nature of the Moon.

Here, the author gives us a method to find out an

answer to the question, ‘With what kmd of woman had I

umon *> If the Sun, Venus or Mais occupies the 7th house

from the Lagna at query* lt should be declared that the

quenst had umon with another man’s wife
,

lf Jupiter

occupy such a positxon, the umon was wxth hxs own wxfe
,

xf xt be the Moon or Mercury, the enjoyment was wxth a

courtezan
, xf xt be Saturn, the union was wxth a woman

of the lowest caste* whxch xs forbxdden The age of the

woman should be determxned from the age of the Moon ,

x e , xf the Moon xs young, she xs a gxrl
,

lf the Moon xs

adolescent, she xs an adult
,

xf old, she too xs old, and

so on

The dxstmction of the Moon’s age has already been

stated xn P 56 supra

xtmi^ mwftt nun

Sloka II—If Saturn in conjuction witb a
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malefic planet be posited in the 9th house reck-

oaed from the Lagna at query acd be not con-

joined with or aspected by a benefic, the traveller

will suffer from sickness in a fore’gn place. If

Siturn should occupy the 8ih house, under the

same conditions, the yoga would cause the

death of the traveller

In this veise a clue is given lo detern me the stay of

a sick person m another place If Saturn be m Conjuction

with any of the malefics, viz, the Sun Mars and the wanmg
Moon and if he occupies the 9th house from the Lagna at

query and be neifher conjomed with nor aspected by any of

the benefics 5 a man afflicted with a disea^e should be

declared to be residmg m another place If Saturn under

the same circumstances should occupy the 8th house from

Lagna, the sick man would die

m e m n

Sioka 12—If the Sun in conjuction with

a benefic be posited in the 8th house from the

Prasna Lagna and be aspected by benefics, the

a^trologer should declare that the querist’s

father who has left his home and gone to a

foreign country has left that country and gone

to another.

9M
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Suppose there is a queiy “ Is my lather who was m a

foieign coimtry, still staymg there or has gone to some

other place” This sloka enables the astrologer to answer

the same. If the Sun be conjomed with or aspected by any

benefic and ifhe occupies the 8th house from the Lagna,

the questxoner‘s father should be declared to have gone to

some other place from the former
,
otherwise, he will be m

the same place

faww: II

Thus ends the 7th Adhyaya entitled ‘'Miscellaneous” m
the work Shatpanchasika composed by Pnthuyasas, son of

Varahamihra

II SOTRfT II
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JV B. The Roman and Arabic numerals opposite to each

wori refer respectively to the Adhyaya to whuh 1 1 belongs and to
J
the nurnber of the Sloka iheretn .

Where a numher against any word is enclosed in brackets
,

tt represents the page w which th$ word occurs

A
ABSENTEE Yoga under

which the—returns home
safely V—

3

ACQUISITION. To predict

the—of a position or

place 11—

1

To predict the—of a

bride VII—

1

ADHAMYA—[10]

ADVANCEMENT—of the

thing or object desired

IV—

2

AGE To piedict the—of

the woman enjoyed by

the quenst VII— 10.

ANIMAL. Condition un-
der which a query relates

to one of the—kmd
1—6
The particular Navam-

sas m each Rasi that

represent the—kmd I—7.

ANXIETY. Condition
under which fear and—
are caused to the querist

IV—

4

APPOINTMENT Acquisi-
tion of an—or position
II— I [15]

A Yoga whxch will
confer an—or position
on the querxst IV—3.

ARMY The arr val or
otherwise of the enemy’s— 11-11.

The condition under
which the—will return
very soon III—

9

ARRIVAL. —of the
querist’s enemy II—10
The—or otherwise of

the e n e m y’ s armv
II— 11

Condition when the
enemy’s — should be
declared. II—1

3

Tt e time when the
enemy’s—may be expe-
cted. II— 17.
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To piedict the—oi a

peison vdio has gone
abioad V-2 [33] [34]

A R T I C L E Condition

under whnh a missmg
—wili be lestoied I—

5

To predict whethei an

—relates to the Mmeial,
Vegetable or the Animal I

kmd I—

6

ASSAULT A travellei to
j

undergo—and confine—

ment [35]
j

AUSPICIOUS Condilion
!

under wl '-h the Moon
proves to the quenst

IV-

3

AVANTI The teacher

of [2]

5
BACK YARD Condition

under which the missmg
aiticle will be found m
the of one’s house
VI—2

BESIEGERS A Yoga
which mdicates success

to the— III—

2

BIPEDS [11] IV—

2

B I P E D SIGNS III-
3,4

BIRTH To p i e d i c t

wheiher the— will be oi a

boy or girl VII—

]

BRIDE To predict the

acquisition oi a

VII- -1.

BROTHERS The condi-

tion under which the

subject oi a queiy will be

about onc’s— VII—

7

BUSINESS Condition

under which success m
one’s—may be predictbd

I

—

4

A Yoga which causes

failuie oi one’s— IV—

4

c
CASTE To piedict the

—of a thief VI—

5

[51]

CHERISED OBJECT
A Yoga under which
one’s—s are iulfilled

IV—

1

CHIEF A Yoga which
mdicates success to the

—of a town III—

2

CITIZENS III—

2

CONFI NENT A
travellet to suffer

[35]

CONFLICT To have a
with the enemy

II— 8 , 10

COUNTRY To declaie

that the querist’s fathex

who has gone to a foreign

has qmtted that—

—

aud ’goue to another
VII—12
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D
DAMSEL To e n j o y
happmess thiogh a
IV—

4

DEAD Condition imder
which a person refexred
to m a query is lost or
dead V—

4

DEATH A clue to predict

Whethei there wx 1 be
any—II—

]

A Yoga which mdicates
the of a ti avellei

VII— II

DECANATE A clue to

find the p 1 a c e of a
missmg artical through the

—s VI—

2

The descxiption of tlxe

thxeves to be guessed

though the— — that is

rismg at the tirne oi

query VI—

5

DECOYED AYogaimder
which the peison con-
cerned is by thieves

V—

4

DEFEAT Condition under
which there will be no

— at the hands of one’s

enemy II—

I

Condiuon under which
one’s enemy suffexs

II*— 3,4

One to suffer— IT—

8

Yoga under whicli a

complete xs caused

III—

I

To have m t h e

undextakmgs (31)

DEPARTURE To piedict

the of one’s enemy
II— 10

DHAMYA 1—6
DIRECTION To predict

the to w h l c h the
stolen property has been
taken VI—4, 5

DISEASE Re the cure
ofa II—

1 (15)

DISTANCE To guess the——to whxch the stolen

property has been trans-
irutted VI—

4

DUALRASIS II—7, 8 9

III— 3.

E
ENCEINTE. VII—

5

ENCOUNTER To have
an >with one‘s enemy.

11—8

ENEMY The——to suffer

de'eat, II—3,4

Arrival or otherwxse of
one‘s——to fight II—

6

10,11,13

Return of one
4

s to

his place II—7, 12

Time of s arrxval

11—17

To suffer defeat at the

hands of one
6

s — —les

(15)
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ENQUIRY To predict the

subject of at a n y
query. VII—

6

EVENSINGS (12)

F
FAILURE m one‘s

busmess. I—4 IV—

4

—~to get an appoint

ment or possition II—

2

FALL To determme a —
from one’s position 1—2

FAR—OF PLACE To
predict the retnrn of a

person who has gone
to a very V—

1

FATHER VII— 32

FEAR Maleffcs m certam

positions canse and
anxiety

'

FEMALE SIGNS (55)
\

FEMALE VARGA If the
;

nsmg Amsa be a— the
j

lssue will be a female
|

VII—5 (55) j

FIGHT Time when the
!

return of t h e person
who has gone out for !——may be expected

11—14.

FIXED SIGNS (4) VI—

1

FOREIGN COUNTRY
To declare t h a t the

i

querxst’s father who has
gone to a—has quitted

the country and gone to

another VII— 12

FOREIGN PLACE T O
suffer frorn sickness xn

a— VII—II

FRIEND The conditxon

when the subject of a

query wxll be about one’s

— VII—

8

s of planets (59)

FULFILMENT —of one’s

chexxshed objects IV—

1

G
*GAIN Benefics in cei tam

position bestow great
——on 'be quenst (29)

To acquire through a

damsel IV—

4

To return home with

some - V—

3

A knowledge of—and
loss (29)

GIRL T h e subject of

enquxry will be a

when VII—

6

The condition under
whicb the birth will be

of a VII—'1

GOOD To cause— —to

the native IV—

4

The Moon m t h e

Prasna Lagna will do no
IV—

3

Malefics m the 12th and
llth aie not pioductive

of results IV—

3

GOVERNOR The of
a town when attacked
from outside will gam a
victory III—

1
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H 1

HAPPINESS To enjoy
|——through a damsel

IV—4
HARM Malefics risxng m

the Lagna will cause •

[18]

HEAD QUARTERS The
kmg will not move from
his— II—

9

HIBUKA A teim given
to the 4th house 1—2.

HONOUR To b mg on——and wealth IV—

3

HORARY ASTROLOGY
I—

1

i

ILLNESS A sick person
will recover from his

—

when the Moon is m the
3rd, 6th, lOth or llth
house IV—

5

IMMOVEABLE SIGNS
[4] II—2 [15] 5, 6, 13,

IMPRISONMENT One
to be subjected to
V—4

ISSUE To predict
whether the—to be born
will be a male or a
female VII— 1 5.

K
KENDRA. III—4, IV—

1

V—2, 3, [10] VII -2
KING II—

9

KRISHNA 11—16

L
LOSS. A knowledge of

gam and [29]

To cause—of money.

IV—

4

M
MADHYA 1—2
MAIDEN. The querist to

be thmkmg of an adole-

scent— [56]

MALE—signs [55]

—planets [55]

The condition under
which the birth of a

should be predicted

VII—

1

MARRIAGE Query for

a VII— 1.

To predict the time of

'Of t h e querist

VII—

2

MASCULINE Varga
VII—

5

planets [55]

MINERAL 1—6
MISSING Restoration of

the lost or article

I—5 V—

1

MONEY To cause loss

of IV—

4

MOTHER The subject of

the query» wrll be about
one’s when VII—

7

MOVEABLE SIGNS [4],

[15], II—5, 6, 8,9,13,

15, VII—

9
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N
NAGARAS III—

2

O
OBJECT Advancement of

the thmg o desued
IV—

2

ODD SIGNS [12]

P
PEACE III— 3, 4

PLACE Acquisition of a

II—

i

To determ ne the

to which the stolen pro-
perty has been removed.
VI—

5

PLANETS male and
female VII—

5

POSITION Acqmsition
ofa— II— 1 [15] IV-3

PRASNA 1-1

PRECEPTOR The subject

of the query will relate of
one’s when VI—

8

PRISHTODAYA SIGNS
1—4

,
V—

4

PRITHUYASAS 1-1

PROPERTY To suffer no
loss of II—

1

To declare that the
has been stolen by

one ofthe querist’s party
VI—

1

Recovery of the stolen
VI—

3

PROSPERITY Topiedict
Success or from the

4th house 1—2

Condxtion undei which

the — of a Bhava is

ensured— I—

3

PSOSTITUTE Enoyment
with a— VII- 10

o
QUADRUPED SIGNS

(N)

QUADRUPED SIGNS
retreat with the

II—!

QUERY (2), 1—2, 3,

(7), 5, 6, II— 1, (14),

3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, IV—2,4, V—2,

VI—2, 3, 5, VII — I,

2, 6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, 12

QUICK MARCH To
predict the k’ng‘s

for fight II—

9

R
RAIN To predeict

VII— 3,4

RECOVER A sick person
to—from h l s lllness

IV—

5

RECOVERY To predict

the of a rmssing
article V—

1

of lost articles (39)
REPTILES (II)

RESTORATION of
an article that is

missmg 1—5
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RETREAT of the i

enemy II—4, 10, 12,

RETURN t o h l s

home of a peison gone
abxoad 1—2, 11— 1,
V—

2

of the ntissmg artic’e

1—5

ot the nemy to his
j

place 11—7,8
!

!—of llie peison who has
gone out for fight II— 14

Time of ——how to be
computed II— 15, 16,

17, V—

5

To piedjct the >of
|

one’s army III—

5

of d p e i s o n who
was consideied as lost

V—
To piedict the— of

the traveller to his place

VII—

9

ROBUST WOMAIS The
subject of ciiquny will be i

a—V—

6

ROOT To predxct that

the subject of a query
lelates to some or

vegetable kmd 1—

6

s
SANCTUARY If the
Lagna nses xn the rnxddle

decanate of a Rasx, the

stolen propexty xs neax

the—(38)

SENSUALIST A wxl

get a woman he xs xn

need of (52)

SICKNESS Recovexy
fxom—IV—

5

SIRSHODAYA 1—4 (7)
VI—

3

SISTER Jh sabject of
the que y wxll be about
one’s—VII—

7

STOLEN PROPERTY
VI— 1, 2, 3,

SUBJECT of enquixy
VII—6,

SUBSTANCE K x n d of
—stolen VI—

5

S U C C E S S —to be
predxcted from the 4th
house I—

2

To piedict—m one’s
busxness I—

4

when 1 o be expected.
II—2
A niovoable L a g n a

bimgs on-to thepensons

settxng about II—

5

The houses that xndx-

cate— to [1] tlxe Chxef

of the town (2) the
paxty that xs besxegxng
III

-

2,

T
THIEF To detexmne the

—VI—

5
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TIME—of the letum of
the pers n who has gone
outl'or fight II— 14, 15,

16, 17

—of retum of a tiavellei

V—

5

TORTURE One to the

subjected 'o — and
lmpnsonment V—

4

TOWN T o predict

victoiy to the Govemor
of a—I—

»

TRANSFER To determine
oneV-I—

2

TRAVEL To piedict one’s

—II— 1

TRAVELLER Return
o f the— who has gone
abroad III—5, V—

2

VII —9
To j. redict the death

ofthe—'VII—11

Time of return of a

—V—

5

TREATY— of p e a c e

between t w o hmgs
III—

3

TRIKONA IV— 1, [34]

u
UNDERTAKINGS Defeat
m the—[31]

V
VARAHAMIHIRA I—

1

VARGA VTI- 5

VARGOTTAMA^ VI-1
VEGETABLE 1-6,7

VICTORY To pfedict

—

to the Governer of a
town III—

1

VIRTUOUS ACTION
The subject of enquiry
will be about one who
is engaged m some
VII—

8

w
WAR To bc at——

-

III— 3, 4

WATERY SIGN 1-4 IV

WOMAN To have gam
and other thmgs through
the help of a— [31]

Subject of enquny
to a— [31]

to a—who was rccently

delxvered VII—

6

The kmd of -enjoy—
ed b y t h e quenst
VII—10

WIFE Subject of query
to be quenst’s

vn 8

The kmd of woman
enjoyed t o be one’s
own—VII--10

W E A L T H A Yoga
brmgmg honor and —
to the qerist IV 3

Loss of to the

quest onei -[31]

Y
YOUNG MOON VII-6
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